Team CSDCI celebrates World Environment Day 2019

The one who plants a tree plants several hopes!
Team CSDCI celebrated World Environment Day 2019 and pledged to make India OPEN DEFECATION FREE...!!

Meeting with MRICS

CEO, CSDCI held a discussion with MRICS officials at CSDCI Office, Gurgaon. Issues related to participation by MRICS in skill initiation were discussed. MRICS agreed for participation in skilling with CSDCI.
CSDCI signed MoU with Society for Employment Generation & Enterprise Development in Andhra Pradesh (SEEDAP)

CSDCI attended SSC CxO Meet and MoU signing ceremony between CSDCI and SEEDAP organized by Society for Employment Generation and Enterprise Development in Andhra Pradesh (SEEDAP), Dept. of Skill Development, Enterprise and Innovation, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh at Vijayawada on 8th June 2019. The objective of the MoU is to improve and strengthen skilling ecosystem in the Construction Sector in Andhra Pradesh.

Meeting at NSDC related to Data Migration from SDMS1 to Skill India Portal

CSDCI attended a meeting organized by NSDC at NSDC Office on 6th June 2019 to understand and resolve queries related to Data Migration and Assessments on Skill India Portal.
Capacity building workshop: Learning Resources creation and aggregation at NSDC

CSDCI attended a Capacity Building Workshop organized by NSDC on 4th June 2019 at NSDC. The agenda of the workshop was to understand the creation, submission, release cycle for Participant Handbooks(PH) and Facilitator Guides(FG), industry-endorsement of content, introduction to content development guidelines, leveraging eSkillIndia- the elearning aggregator, Kaushal-ePustakalaya- the ebookreader app and Kaushal Mart- the Skilling Resource Classifieds.

CSDCI attended Training Centre Accreditation at Visakhapatnam

CSDCI conducted visit to Invotech Precision Engineers Pvt Ltd at Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh on 6th June 2019 for the TC Accreditation for Supervisor EHS site job role and Training of Trainers (ToT) centre feasibility.
Assessments conducted this week

PMAY-G: Rural Mason assessment being conducted by Sankalp Vikas Samiti on 04th June 2019 at Coochbehar, West Bengal.

PMKVY 2.0- Assistant Electrician assessment being conducted by Emm Emm Private on 08th June 2019 at Punjab.
PMKVy STT - Assistant Electrician Level 3 assessment being conducted by Star Project Services Pvt. Ltd. on 07th June 2019 at Khandwa, Madhya Pradesh.

PBSSD: Assistant Electrician assessment being conducted by Star Project Pvt Ltd on 04th June 2019 at West Bengal.